
Soon, aiab that Gan help grcvua new knee
It WiI Help Arthritis Patients
Avoid Replacement Surgeries

London: Coming soon: A jab
that will let arthritis sufferers
grow a new knee or hipjoi.nts, say
British scientists.

A team, led by Newcasue Uni-
versity claims the injection will
"revolutionize" the treatment of
osteoarthritis, the most common
form of the condition - in fact,
given in a person's 40s or 50s, just
as arthritis begins, the jab could
remove the need for hip or lalee
replacements in some cases.

A.ndrew Mccaskie at New-

casfle Udversity said, "Every
patient has their own 'repair
kit'. Whereas joint replacement
uses metal and plastic to replace
the severely damaged joint,
we're trying to treat at an eadier
stage and assist the body to re"
pair itseu"

Arthritis is caused by wear
and tear of cartilage that helps
ourjointstake the strain of bend-
ing, lifting, grippine and kneel-
ing. With no cure, painkillers
and physiotherapy are the main

forms of treatment. Joint re-
placement surgery can help, but
it is a complicated ard not suc-
cesdul irl all cases.

The new technique, which
cou.ld be in use within five years,
will harness the power of stem
cells - "master cells" that
cari turn ilrto other cel1 types

-in patients who are still in
tlEir prime.

The scientists arc working
out how to regrow enough cartil-
age for an entire joint. And, ir
future, someone whose cartilage

' is wea ng away bould go to hos"
pital to have a sample of stem
cells draB.n from their bone mar-
row or muscle.

The cells would then be fed a

cocktail of vitamirs and chem-
icals tllat trick them into becom-
irg cartilage cells.

These would be injected into
the patient's joint on a second
visit to shore up the ailing knee
or hip, they salr

Another possibility being in-
vestigated is "switchi.ng on" a
person's stem cells when they
are still inside their joints, so
they can be turned into cartilage
witlout leaving tlle body.

Alan Silman, medical d ec-
tor of Arthritis Research t K, al-
so involved in the research, said
that the ease of the technique
should make it possible to treat
people while they were still rela-
tively young. pIWONDERSIIOT


